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GPA versus Computer GPA versus Computer 
Usage: Usage: 

Are Students That Use Are Students That Use 
Computers Longer Computers Longer 

Smarter?Smarter?

Sally SmurfSally Smurf
Barney BrainBarney Brain

Study IdeaStudy Idea

Formulate questions regarding GPA Formulate questions regarding GPA 
and weekly computer usageand weekly computer usage
Distribute a questionnaire to students Distribute a questionnaire to students 
in CCIS labs, after obtaining consentin CCIS labs, after obtaining consent
Run statistics against resultsRun statistics against results
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Motivation for StudyMotivation for Study

Attempt to confirm hypothesis; more Attempt to confirm hypothesis; more 
time spent on the computer the higher time spent on the computer the higher 
the GPAthe GPA

Since CCIS depends on computers for Since CCIS depends on computers for 
homework we focused specifically on homework we focused specifically on 
CCIS studentsCCIS students

Study DesignStudy Design

Two measures: Two measures: Hours Per Week Hours Per Week 
(HPW)(HPW) spend on a computer and spend on a computer and 
GPAGPA
Two sessions of distributing Two sessions of distributing 
questionnairequestionnaire
15 total participants, the lab was 15 total participants, the lab was 
desolate desolate 
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Questionnaire DesignQuestionnaire Design

Not to specifically convey what we Not to specifically convey what we 
were focused onwere focused on
Blend GPA into the questions in case Blend GPA into the questions in case 
the participant was uneasythe participant was uneasy
Did not want participant to hang on Did not want participant to hang on 
any one questionany one question

Questionnaire QuestionsQuestionnaire Questions

Lab operating system of choice:Lab operating system of choice:
–– SolarisSolaris
–– WindowsWindows
–– OtherOther
Lab operating system used most frequently:Lab operating system used most frequently:

–– SolarisSolaris
–– WindowsWindows
–– OtherOther

Hours spent on a computer per week.Hours spent on a computer per week.
00––1010 1111--2020 2121--3030 2626--3030 3131--3535 3636--4040 >40>40
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More Questionnaire More Questionnaire 
QuestionsQuestions

Hours spent on a computer per week doing work.Hours spent on a computer per week doing work.
00––1010 1111--2020 2121--3030 2626--3030 3131--3535 3636--4040 >40>40

Hours spent on a computer per week doing something other than woHours spent on a computer per week doing something other than work.rk.
00––1010 1111--2020 2121--3030 2626--3030 3131--3535 3636--4040 >40>40

How often do you use the lab to do your work on computers as oppHow often do you use the lab to do your work on computers as opposed to osed to 
home?home?
NeverNever RarelyRarely SometimesSometimes OftenOften AlwaysAlways

GPA:GPA:
<2.0         2.0 <2.0         2.0 –– 2.3        2.4 2.3        2.4 –– 2.72.7 2.8 2.8 –– 3.0        3.1 3.0        3.1 –– 3.5 3.5 3.6 3.6 –– 4.04.0

Demographic included: Gender, Year, and MajorDemographic included: Gender, Year, and Major

Study Results: Study Results: 
CronbachCronbach’’s Alphas Alpha

•• .759.759
•• Satisfactory internal Satisfactory internal 

consistencyconsistency
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Study Results: Study Results: 
DescriptiveDescriptive

•• Mean HPW: 30 hoursMean HPW: 30 hours
•• Mean GPA : 2.8Mean GPA : 2.8--3.0 3.0 
•• 12 Male, 3 Female12 Male, 3 Female
•• Year was well distributedYear was well distributed

Study Results: Study Results: 
PearsonPearson’’s Correlations Correlation
p(14)= .063, n.s.p(14)= .063, n.s.
Almost no correlation...Almost no correlation...
...and would not be significant either way...and would not be significant either way
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Study Results: Study Results: 
Scatter PlotScatter Plot
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ConclusionsConclusions

No apparent correlation between time No apparent correlation between time 
spent on computer and GPAspent on computer and GPA
And even that is not significantAnd even that is not significant
Cannot reject the null hypothesisCannot reject the null hypothesis


